Production Fabricator – Burlington, ON
Start Date: immediately
Select Stone Supply is a respected supplier of natural stone products to landscape and building professionals.
Our customers count on us for excellent service and quality products, when and where they need them.
As Production Fabricator, you are part of a small team of friendly and hardworking people striving for 100%
customer satisfaction while maintaining a fun and safe work environment. You will use your attention to detail,
math and problem solving skills, and safe work habits to produce high quality, error-free natural stone
products for stock and custom orders. As our ideal candidate, you enjoy working with your hands and are not
afraid of physical labour. You are mechanically inclined, methodical and prefer to complete one task at a time.
The major duties of this position involve producing high quality, detailed work on a consistent basis, based on
established standards and procedures.
Primary Responsibilities include but are not limited to:
 Safely operating a variety of equipment (e.g. torches, saws, guillotine splitter, polisher) and hand tools
to shape, add edge profiles and apply surface textures to natural stone products
 Meeting production targets on time and error-free
 Packaging completed orders for yard stock and/or shipping
 Performing daily and weekly maintenance and housekeeping tasks to facilities and equipment
 Maintaining a safe and tidy work area
Skills, Qualifications and Physical Requirements:
 Positive attitude and ability to work respectfully with coworkers
 Steady, methodical nature with a high tolerance for repetitive job routines
 Strong ability to use numbers, basic mathematical functions (addition, subtraction, multiplication,
division) and formulas to accurately measure and calculate areas, quantities and weights
 Physical ability to lift 60-80 lbs
 Available to work from 6:45 am to 5:00 pm
 Previous experience in a similar role and knowledge of natural stone are assets but not requirements
Work Conditions:
 Steady, even pace with repetitive routines
 Some physical labour required
 Step-by-step training provided
To apply, please visit www.selectstonesupply.com/careers.html.

